Join Bob Costas for a behind-the-scenes look at the making of the Emmy Award-winning series, including exclusive interviews with Ken Burns, Lynn Novick and the filmmaking team.

**Monday, June 7 at 8:30pm; Saturday, June 12 at 2pm**

*Also airs Tuesday, June 8 at 1:30am; Saturday, June 12 at 2am*
Urban Forge: Ozark Artistry
Tuesday, June 8 at 7pm; Monday, June 14 at 9pm
Sparks are flying as the first-hand process of taking raw materials from conception to completion comes to life on-screen. This program highlights tools and techniques dating back centuries, and the craftsmanship it takes to produce functional works of art. Experience the pride of craftsmanship and realize the importance of keeping the tradition alive.
Also airs Tuesday, June 15 at 4am

Ella Fitzgerald: Just One of Those Things
Monday, June 14 at 7pm; Saturday, June 19 at 5pm
Follow the six-decade journey of the extraordinary performer as her sublime voice transforms the tragedies and troubles of her life into joy. Interviews include Tony Bennett, Johnny Mathis, Smokey Robinson and Fitzgerald’s son, Ray Brown, Jr.
Also airs Tuesday, June 15 at 2am; Friday, June 18 at 12am

Sergio Mendes & Friends: A Celebration
Wednesday, June 9 at 8:30pm; Sunday, June 13 at 10:30pm
Join the Grammy Award-winning Brazilian musician for a celebration of his incredible life and career. A singular musical artist, he remains as vital and relevant today as when he exploded on the scene with his group, Brasil ’66.
Also airs Thursday, June 10 at 1:30am; Monday, June 14 at 3:30am

Country Pop Legends (My Music)
Saturday, June 5 at 7pm; Saturday, June 12 at 5pm
The greats of country pop unite to perform their biggest hit recordings from the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s. Country music legend Roy Clark hosts this emotional trip down three decades of memory lane. Performances from Glen Campbell pictured), Crystal Gayle, Bill Anderson, BJ Thomas, the Bellamy Brothers, the Browns and more are intermixed with classic full-length vintage archival gems from the vaults.
Also airs Sunday, June 6 at 5am; Friday, June 11 at 3am; Sunday, June 13 at 12am

Ken Burns: Country Music
Saturday, June 19 at 7pm
Join host Kathy Mattea to learn more about the making of the epic documentary series devoted to the history of this truly American art form. Features interviews with Rosanne Cash, along with Ken Burns and other members of the filmmaking team.
Also airs Sunday, June 20 at 12am

Wynonna Judd: Concert From My Place
Thursday, June 10 at 8:30pm; Sunday, June 13 at 1:30pm
Join the country superstar and her band at her place just outside Nashville as they perform classics, old hits and new selections. Wynonna is joined by husband and multi-instrumentalist Cactus Moser and special guests Brandi Carlile and Waylon Payne
Also airs Friday, June 11 at 1:30am; Monday, June 14 at 2am

Agatha and the Truth of Murder
Sunday, June 6 at 8:30pm
Join the crime writer as she investigates the murder of Florence Nightingale’s goddaughter, during her 11-day disappearance in 1926. Christie’s involvement in the case influenced her later work. Starring Ruth Bradley as Agatha Christie.
Also airs Thursday, June 10 at 3am
General Manager’s Message

I’ve got some exciting news for you this month. After an extensive nationwide search and interviews of candidates from around the country, our Board of Directors has selected Jeff Hanks to serve as the next CEO of Lakeland PBS. Jeff was an internal candidate and has worked at Lakeland PBS for over 28 years. He first started his career here as a master control operator back when he was attending Bemidji State University where he received a bachelor’s degree in Mass Communications. Jeff worked his way up through the organization in the broadcast operations and programming departments. His most recent role has been as our Programming and Production Manager where he was responsible for our broadcast schedule and managed all of our local productions other than Lakeland News. Please join me in welcoming Jeff into his new role here at Lakeland PBS. Jeff will be taking over as CEO as of July 1.

After I step down as CEO, since I also serve as Director of Engineering, I will be staying on (less than 40 hours per week) in my Director of Engineering role through 2021. We have a big infrastructure project that begins this fall and I want to help organize and get this started before I leave. This will also give Jeff and the board time to determine how best to cover my technology duties going forward.

It’s wonderful to see the pandemic finally subsiding here in the US. At Lakeland PBS, we’re all now back working in the office and it’s a joy to reconnect face-to-face with co-workers. We’re fortunate to have a family-like workplace environment here and I really missed the day-to-day interaction we had with each other while we were working from home during the worst of the pandemic. Now with the pandemic subsiding, we are looking to get back out into the community so we can interact with the public again. Our first event that we plan to participate in is the Beltrami County Fair coming up later this summer. We plan to have a booth and hope you will stop by to meet and visit with our staff. Let’s hope that we stay on track with the recovery so that large summertime gatherings like this can be a reality.

It’s so sad to see so much of the rest of the world still struggling with the pandemic. I certainly hope that the big pharmaceuticals will release their patent rights and allow other companies and countries to produce the COVID-19 vaccine in quantity so that the rest of the world can get vaccinated so we can end the suffering and get control of the pandemic worldwide.

In closing, I’ll say farewell as the CEO. It’s been a privilege leading this wonderful organization for so many years. I certainly have mixed feelings about stepping down. While I’m very much looking forward to the next chapter in my life, I’m also already thinking about all the things that I’ll miss about the job. By far the biggest thing that I’ll miss is the people. I have been very fortunate to work with so many great people here at Lakeland PBS. This includes excellent staff and fantastic board and community advisory council members throughout my entire tenure. In addition, I’ve had the opportunity to work with wonderful colleagues in public media from across the state, region, and country. It has also been a great personal joy to meet so many individual and business supporters of Lakeland PBS over the years. I’ll always be proud of all we’ve accomplished working together. Please know that this exceptional enterprise called public media wouldn’t be possible without people just like you.

As always, thank you for your generous support!

Bill Sanford - CEO
Lakeland PBS

A Message From Our Lakeland PBS Board Chair Ryan Welle

As announced earlier this year, after 35 years, 20 years as President/CEO of Lakeland PBS, Bill Sanford will be retiring in 2021. First as President/CEO in June and then his Director of Engineering position at December 31st. Bill experienced and guided us through numerous challenges, growing pains, and changes during his tenure; a list that’s too long to write for this newsletter. Suffice to say, the loss of any employee is an undertaking, but losing one of Bill’s stature and capability is flat out daunting.

In an effort to locate and attract a suitable replacement, the Board of Directors engaged NETA Consulting, a public media executive recruiting firm, to commence a nationwide search. After months of searching and reviewing dozens of applications from across the country, the Board ultimately chose to stay close to our roots with the selection of home-grown talent, Jeff Hanks. Jeff started his Lakeland PBS journey in 1990 as a volunteer while attending Bemidji State University and has worked his way up to Programming and Production Manager, a position he has held for the last 15 years. Jeff stood out among a strong pool of candidates for his knowledge of station operations and a proven track record of management acumen; not to mention a deep passion and dedication to public broadcasting, particularly Lakeland PBS.

Of equal encouragement we’re blessed that Lakeland PBS is on sound financial footing and that we continue hold one of the most seasoned and capable collection of employees of any public broadcasting station across the country. Individuals such as Dennis Weimann, Tom Lembrick, Glenn McLean, and Ron Johnson to name a few. Individuals that collectively have over 100 years of experience at Lakeland PBS and the passion to keep us relevant for generations to come. These folks, coupled with Jeff’s leadership, is what gives me great comfort that we’re on a clear path of continued stewardship for our members.

Please join me in congratulating both Bill, for his upcoming retirement, and Jeff for his promotion to CEO. As members, we simply can’t thank Bill enough for his years of dedication and commitment to local broadcasting. We’re sad to see him go, but we are lucky that Bill understood that what matters most is not his personal achievements, but the blueprints of success for those he’s leaving behind. As a Board, we’re excited to watch Jeff turn those pages.

Lastly, thank you for your membership and for the opportunity to be of service. We’re here for you and, without your support, we certainly wouldn’t be where we are today.

Ryan Welle
Lakeland PBS Board Chair
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Overcoming Anxiety, Depression, Trauma, and Grief with Daniel Amen Md and Tana A
Saturday, June 5 at 11:30am; Sunday, June 13 at 3pm; Tuesday, June 15 at 7pm; Saturday, June 19 at 1pm
The world is in turmoil and Americans are the unhappiest they’ve been in 50 years. With millions dead from COVID-19 and more than 200,000 Americans dead in a global pandemic that brought social isolation, grief, fear, and an economy in tatters mixed with anti-racism protests after the killing of George Floyd and the ongoing political divide, we’ve been brought to our emotional knees. As a nation, we’re feeling so stressed and unhappy, it sparked the number of new prescriptions for antidepressants, anti-anxiety medications and sleep aids during and after the pandemic. Depression, the opposite of being happy, tripled in just few months in early 2020, from 8.5%, which was already up from the prior decade, to a horrifying 27.8%.

In this program, psychiatrist Dr. Daniel Amen and his wife Tana Amen, an ICU nurse will show you how to dragons that cause these problems to help you feel happier, more positive and more in control of your own emotions.

Also airs Saturday, June 5 at 11:30pm; Wednesday, June 16 at 12am

Bill Sanford
Jeff Hanks

Lakeland PBS
Corporation
**Best of the 60s: Ready, Steady, Go!**  
*Thursday, June 10 at 7pm; Tuesday, June 15 at 8:30pm*


Also airs Friday, June 11 at 12am; Wednesday, June 16 at 2am

---

**This Land Is Your Land**  
*Wednesday, June 16 at 8:30pm; Saturday, June 19 at 11:30am*

Take a musical journey through the evolution of modern American folk music, from its roots in bluegrass to San Francisco coffee houses to clubs in Greenwich Village. The Smothers Brothers and Judy Collins host.

Also airs Thursday, June 17 at 1:30am; Friday, June 18 at 3:30am; Sunday, June 20 at 3:30am

---

**Great Performances “Andrea Bocelli: Believe”**  
*Sunday, June 6 at 7pm; Wednesday, June 16 at 7pm*

Enjoy the songs of the internationally beloved tenor’s 2020 album recorded on location in Malta. Selections performed include “Gratia Plena,” a duet with Cecilia Bartoli, and new interpretations of “Ave Maria” and Leonard Cohen’s “Hallelujah.”

Also airs Wednesday, June 9 at 2am; Saturday, June 12 at 3:30am; Thursday, June 17 at 12am

---

**Monty Python: Best Bits Celebrated**  
*Monday, June 7 at 7pm; Saturday, June 12 at 3:30pm; Monday, June 13 at 7pm*

Monty Python’s influence on comedy has been compared to the Beatles’ influence on music, a pivotal moment in the evolution of television humor. Celebrating the troupe’s cultural legacy and impact, this new special pairs their original material with new and entertaining commentary from celebrities who consider Monty Python hugely significant, both personally and to the history of screen satire.

Also airs Tuesday, June 8 at 12am; Wednesday, June 9 at 3:30am; Sunday, June 13 at 2am; Saturday, June 19 at 1:30am

---

**Build A Better Memory Through Science**  
*Wednesday, June 9 at 7pm; Saturday, June 12 at 12pm; Sunday, June 13 at 11:30am*

Discover workable, weekly strategies and lifestyle suggestions that make improving memory fun and rewarding. Interviews with leading experts and computer animations explain and illustrate how memory works and how to maximize it.

Also airs Thursday, June 10 at 12am; Sunday, June 13 at 3:30am

---

**Great Performances “Mick Fleetwood & Friends: Celebrating The Music of Peter Green”**  
*Tuesday, June 8 at 8pm; Saturday, June 12 at 7pm*

Experience an all-star concert honoring the early years of Fleetwood Mac and founding member Peter Green at the London Palladium featuring artists including Pete Townshend, Steven Tyler, David Gilmour, Noel Gallagher, Christine McVie and more.

Also airs Wednesday, June 9 at 12am; Saturday, June 12 at 12am

---

**Agatha and the Curse of Ishtar**  
*Sunday, June 13 at 8:30pm*

Travel to Iraq for an archaeological dig, where the famous crime writer unravels a series of mysterious murders. Lyndsey Marshal stars as Agatha Christie and Jonah Hauer-King is Max Mallowan, the archaeologist vying for her affection.

Also airs Tuesday, June 15 at 12am
Nature: Cuba’s Wild Revolution  
Wednesday, June 23 at 7pm
In the crystal-clear waters of the Caribbean, Cuba is an island teeming with exotic biodiversity: from coral reefs pulsating with life to five-foot-long Cuban rock iguanas. Pictured: Cuban pygmy owl pokes its head out of tree hole nest. Zapata, Cuba

Nature: The Bat Man of Mexico  
Wednesday, June 30 at 7pm
An ecologist tracks the Lesser Long-nosed bat’s epic migration across Mexico, braving hurricanes, snakes, Mayan tombs and seas of cockroaches, in order to save the species and the tequila plants they pollinate.

Stream your favorite PBS and Lakeland PBS programs  
Download FREE on your favorite device
LPTV Passport is a new member benefit offering extended on-demand access to a rich library of public television programs. LPTV Passport provides donors access to current and archival programs from both PBS and Lakeland PBS and is available at lptv.org/passport.

LPTV Passport is available to qualifying Lakeland PBS members when they identify Lakeland PBS as their local PBS member station on PBS.org and the PBS Video apps for iOS and Android smartphones and tablets, as well as the PBS app on Apple TV. LPTV Passport will be available on more platforms in the future. Station members must activate their account before they can access LPTV Passport.

LPTV Passport is the newest member benefit available from Lakeland PBS for donors with a yearly contribution of at least $60 or an ongoing monthly contribution of $5 or more. It cannot be purchased separately.

For additional information about LPTV Passport and the other benefits of becoming a Lakeland PBS member, please visit: lptv.org.

---

**Nova: Ship That Changed The World**  
Wednesday, June 2 at 8pm

The Age of Exploration and Europe’s imperial colonization of far-off lands was launched by a revolution in ship design that made long-distance voyages practical. A newly discovered 500-year-old wreck offers vital clues to this momentous innovation.

**Nova: First Horse Warriors**  
Wednesday, June 30 at 8pm

Horse riding played a key role in human expansion and civilization. But when and how did people first master these animals? Scientists use archaeology and genetics to uncover clues about the first horse riders and how they shaped the world.
LPTV Passport is a new member benefit offering extended on-demand access to a rich library of public television programs. LPTV Passport provides donors access to current and archival programs from both PBS and Lakeland PBS and is available at lptv.org/passport.

LPTV Passport is available to qualifying Lakeland PBS members when they identify Lakeland PBS as their local PBS member station on PBS.org and the PBS Video apps for iOS and Android smartphones and tablets, as well as the PBS app on AppleTV. LPTV Passport will be available on more platforms in the future. Station members must activate their account before they can access LPTV Passport.

LPTV Passport is the newest member benefit available from Lakeland PBS for donors with a yearly contribution of at least $60 or an ongoing monthly contribution of $5 or more. It cannot be purchased separately.

For additional information about LPTV Passport and the other benefits of becoming a Lakeland PBS member, please visit: lptv.org.
Us on Masterpiece  
Sunday, June 20 & 27 at 8pm  
Tom Hollander and Saskia Reeves play a couple who embark on a long-planned grand tour of Europe, despite the wife’s proclamation that she wants to leave the marriage. The two-part series is based on a novel by best-selling author David Nicholls.

American Experience “Mr. Tornado”  
Tuesday, June 29 at 8pm  
Meet pioneering meteorologist Ted Fujita, who transformed our understanding of tornados. His technological advancements saved lives and helped Americans prepare for and respond to dangerous weather phenomena.

You can now stream Lakeland PBS for free on your computer, tablet, or smartphone at lptv.org/livestream. You can also watch Lakeland PBS live on Roku devices by downloading the PBS video app on your Roku device.

Note: You must live within the Lakeland PBS broadcast area to watch the Lakeland PBS live stream.
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**JUNE EVENING SCHEDULE FOR L-PRIME, L-PLUS & L-CREATE**

**TUE 1**
- **L-PRIME**: Extra Life: A Short History of Living Longer
- **L-PLUS**: Extra Life: A Short History of Living Longer
- **L-CREATE**: S. Rachlin’s Project Fire
- **CREATE**: Milk Street Television

**WED 2**
- **L-PRIME**: Nova Ship That Changed the World
- **L-PLUS**: Nova Ship That Changed the World
- **L-CREATE**: S. Rachlin’s Project Fire
- **CREATE**: Milk Street Television

**THU 3**
- **L-PRIME**: Unspecified
- **L-PLUS**: Create
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: Milk Street Television

**FRI 4**
- **L-PRIME**: Unspecified
- **L-PLUS**: Create
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: Milk Street Television

**SAT 5**
- **L-PRIME**: Country Pop Legends (My Music)
- **L-PLUS**: Country Pop Legends (My Music)
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**SUN 6**
- **L-PRIME**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-PLUS**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**MON 7**
- **L-PRIME**: Urbana Live: Gershwin’s Adventures with Purpose
- **L-PLUS**: Urbana Live: Gershwin’s Adventures with Purpose
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**TUE 8**
- **L-PRIME**: Urbana Live: Gershwin’s Adventures with Purpose
- **L-PLUS**: Urbana Live: Gershwin’s Adventures with Purpose
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**WED 9**
- **L-PRIME**: Great Performances: Gershwin’s Adventures with Purpose
- **L-PLUS**: Great Performances: Gershwin’s Adventures with Purpose
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**THU 10**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**FRI 11**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**SAT 12**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**SUN 13**
- **L-PRIME**: Country Pop Legends (My Music)
- **L-PLUS**: Country Pop Legends (My Music)
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**MON 14**
- **L-PRIME**: Overcoming Anxiety, Depression, Trauma, and Grief with Daniel Amen MD...
- **L-PLUS**: Overcoming Anxiety, Depression, Trauma, and Grief with Daniel Amen MD...
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**TUE 15**
- **L-PRIME**: Life Line: Episode One of Things That Matter
- **L-PLUS**: Life Line: Episode One of Things That Matter
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**WED 16**
- **L-PRIME**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-PLUS**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**THU 17**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**FRI 18**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**SAT 19**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**SUN 20**
- **L-PRIME**: Country Pop Legends (My Music)
- **L-PLUS**: Country Pop Legends (My Music)
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**MON 21**
- **L-PRIME**: Overcoming Anxiety, Depression, Trauma, and Grief with Daniel Amen MD...
- **L-PLUS**: Overcoming Anxiety, Depression, Trauma, and Grief with Daniel Amen MD...
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**TUE 22**
- **L-PRIME**: Magic of the Stars: Catherine’s Legacy
- **L-PLUS**: Magic of the Stars: Catherine’s Legacy
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**WED 23**
- **L-PRIME**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-PLUS**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**THU 24**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**FRI 25**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**SAT 26**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**SUN 27**
- **L-PRIME**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-PLUS**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**MON 28**
- **L-PRIME**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-PLUS**: Great Performances: Andrea Bocelli Believe
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**TUE 29**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit

**WED 30**
- **L-PRIME**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-PLUS**: Best of the 80: Ready, Steady, Go!
- **L-CREATE**: Create
- **CREATE**: No Passport Required: Detroit
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